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such as the industrial internet 

know-how
When the performance of a mill or 

amount of raw materials used, 
quality control – each requires 

lifecycle management in a manner 
that also takes the changing and 

and they know the customer’s 

Valmet has supplied almost 

more than 100,000 analysers and 

especially in the pulp, paper and 
energy industry, but the company 
has customers in other areas of 

in hundreds of cruise and cargo 

“We are quick when it comes to 

is always locked on helping the 

what they want – and preferably 

growth outside its current strong 

chemical plants with the latest 

Jari Almi, Valmet’s vice president of Industrial Internet: “Quality 
optimisation across the customer’s entire value chain – from fibre 
to the end product”

Automation services chief Kari Huovila: mills no longer want just 
to measure fibre properties; they want systems that achieve the 
desired level of quality

Aand paper industry for 
more than 100 years, 
Solenis is well known 

as a leading supplier of process 

Based in the US at Wilmington 
in Delaware, the company 
already had a world-class 

the-art monitoring and control 
systems and a global network of 
professionals respected for their 

with customers.

Solenis has fully assimilated the 
acquired technologies and is well 

deal was signed, “Together, we 

speciality chemical company with 
an enhanced focus and expanded 

Colourants are an important part 

Modern paper makers face 

Expanding the 
colour palette

for thermal paper in the global paper making industry. PPL reports
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customers are becoming 
increasingly demanding as 
they clamour for a wide 

to build a complete range of 

and energy that most paper mill 

“There has been a lot of 

industry, our customers can feel 

into three broad categories:
Liquid and powder direct dyes, 

which comprise both powder and 

direct dyes, which are labeled 
under Solenis’ Pergasol trade 

The dye group is ideal for 

graphic and speciality papers, 
hygiene papers, paper board, 
corrugated case materials, and 

outstanding bleedfastness to 

Organic and inorganic 
pigments, which Solenis markets 

medium and deep coloured paper 

for paper and board intended to 

Basic dyes, which encompass 
the Solenis family of Pergabase 

are well studied and allow 
papermakers to economically 

According to Zebst, it’s the 

spectrum that can be used to 
enhance just about any paper, 

“Our team of paper making and 
colour experts work closely with 
each mill to design a programme 

quality, regulatory and shade 

depending on the paper making 

and towel makers must balance 
whiteness with wet strength, 

Packaging and board makers 

well as other speciality packaging 

paper makers must be able to 

printability and runnability, gloss 
and smoothness, uniformity and 

Amendment of 1958 was passed 
in the United States, a number of 

in food packaging, in polymers 

safety and regulatory (PS&R) 

with the Nordic Swan Ecolabel 

of technologies with clean 

extend its search for sustainable 
and renewable raw materials 

is now rolled up into the Solenis 

expert that understands and can 

countries around the world is 

As Zebst says, “There is an 

expression in the industry: colour 

A problem-solving partner
Applying colour to paper products 
can be an intricate process 

Dye or pigment dispersion? 

or split dyeing? Paper mills need 
a supplier that can help answer 

as automated colourant feed 
and control systems, data 

help the process run smoothly 

which is why the company 

training both internally and to its 

Says North American colourant 

training that includes both 

matching at the Solenis Colorant 

colour developer
Solenis embraces a culture of 

Christophe Zebst, global 
marketing director for 
Industrial Packaging and 
Graphics & Specialty Papers at 
Solenis

Liquid and powder direct dyes 
are ideal for providing deep, 
lasting colour in printing and 
writing papers, graphic and 
specialty papers, hygiene 
papers, paper board, corrugated 
case materials and decorative 
tissue paper grades
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Owhich produces 
market pulp, 
paperboard and 

ordered a specially-designed 

ABB. 

old winder equipment, the 
new system meets recently 
updated safety requirements and 
features a range of winder safety 

These include mechanical 
guarding, electrical, hydraulic and 

the risk of injury and failure by 

both increase winder throughput 

Penrose Mill, which has an 
annual output of more than 
85,000 tons of containerboard 
liner uses recycled sources 

products are supplied mainly to 
the New Zealand, Australian and 

industry forward by introducing 
new technologies that address 

colour requirements, which 
could be requirements for 

regularly work with customers 

paperboard and specialty grades 

A good example of this is the 

425 builds on the success of 

which supported customers 
when the ban on bisphenol A 

With Pergafast 425, paper 
makers will gain access to 

to future thermal market 

150 years of colourant technical 

specialised raw materials and 
intermediates used in colourant 

“The knowledge and experience 
to synthesise the building blocks 

components if they become 

teams and is becoming more 
important in the current global 

Solenis are also helping customers 

colour control system that can 

L*, a*, b* and D65 brightness 
measurements as closely as 

shade control quality, quick shade 

due to shade changes – all of 

speciality chemical suppliers that 
supply more than chemicals, this 

with a partner like Solenis, they 

products and a team of people to 
support them, yet they can also 

Solenis’ extensive R&D work helps drive the industry forward by introducing new technologies that 
address unmet needs for eco-friendliness, food-grade compatibility or security

Having a expert that understands and can help interpret regulations in countries around the world is 
an essential part of a colourant service

of a paper machine that are less 
prone to wear and corrosion, 
risking sheet breaks and 

have been launched by Voith.

for temperatures up to 130 deg 
C, and has excellent load bearing 

SE & Co, St Pöltener Straße 43, 

Safer winding systems 
for Oji Fibre Solutions

High abrasion resistance 
from Voith’s guide rolls

developed by Toscotec to protect 
the internal surfaces of its steel 
Yankee dryers from corrosion.

TT Defender has been 

Toscotec says that with steel 

industry, steam quality needs to 

chemical corrosion and related 
problems including mechanical 
abrasion, erosion, and straw 
pipes plugging that can lead to an 

Toscotec R&D mechanical 
engineer Jacopo Bibbiani says, “TT 

from the excellent performance of 

water quality of their steam and 

Better corrosion protection 
for steel Yankees

ABB’s latest winder system 
meets modern safety 
requirements

More gentle handling from 
Voith’s AiroDry H

Internal coating gives more life 
to steel Yankees




